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Project Description
In the summer of 2017, ARENET funded a pilot project to support the documentation and
preservation of the language and culture of the Wauja, an indigenous Arawak-speaking people
of the Brazilian Amazon. A young Wauja schoolteacher, Piratá Waurá, travelled from his
rainforest village of Piyulaga to Washington, D.C., to collaborate with anthropologist and
Smithsonian Research Collaborator Emilienne Ireland on a language documentation project.

Objectives
The practical objectives of the project were to provide training in language documentation and
digital technology skills, and to produce an initial set of transcriptions and translations, based
on recordings of dialogs between two Wauja elders as they described various objects of
material culture that comprise the Wauja collection at the Smithsonian.
Piratá knew that his transcriptions and translations would contribute to an ongoing project to
produce an online ethnographic museum of Wauja material culture, with photographs, videos,
and text in Wauja, Portuguese and English.

Methods
During six weeks in the U.S., Piratá received hands-on training in both transcription and
translation, and was introduced to various tools and concepts essential for language
documentation. In addition, he learned some basic but important digital technology skills and
best practices, such as preservation formats for digital records, labelling and organizing digital
files, recording metadata, and maintaining version control and off-site backups.
Because this was a collaborative, community-based project, Piratá participated in determining
its scope and goals. In the current project, using Wauja-language recordings to document a
large collection of Wauja material culture, it was essential for the indigenous collaborator to
have an opportunity to examine existing museum collections. This allowed him to see for
himself the strengths and weaknesses of these collections, and to make informed decisions
regarding how he wished to contribute to documenting his own culture.

Piratá photographing Native North American bark canoes at the Smithsonian NMAI repository.
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Piratá was given personal tours of the collections at the Smithsonian National Museum of the
American Indian (NMAI) and the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH). He was
fascinated to encounter familiar objects made by fellow Arawakan-language speakers from
faraway places that he had previously considered outside his culture area, such as the Taíno of
the Antilles and the Arawaks of Guyana. He was surprised, however, to discover some errors in
the documentation of a few of the artifacts from his region. This was a valuable experience, as
it powerfully impressed on him the importance of active community involvement in
ethnographic documentation.
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Outcomes
Transcriptions
Piratá applied what he learned to produce thorough, detailed, and sensitive transcriptions and
translations. During his time in Washington, he patiently transcribed 12 Wauja-language videos
that together totaled nearly three hours of densely spoken dialog. Piratá’s transcriptions ran to
5,723 Wauja words, or roughly 38 pages. Because the Wauja transcripts will be used for
curriculum material in the Wauja schools, as well as the written text to be translated into
Portuguese and English, Piratá produced an orthographic transcription. Based on the video
recordings, a phonetic transcription can always be produced as a separate project, if desired.

Figure 1. Piratá at work on a Wauja text.
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Translations
The translation goal of this Arenet-funded project was to produce authoritative free (literary)
translations of a sample of the videos recorded by Wauja elders in 2016. Thanks in great part to
Piratá’s dedication, this goal was accomplished. Piratá also collaborated with anthropologist
Emi Ireland to produce 44 pages of translated text. These translations will be used to produce
subtitle scripts for the selected videos in both Portuguese and English.
Once the subtitled videos are posted online as the initial content of the Wauja Virtual Museum,
the fascinating commentary of the Wauja elders will be accessible to the Wauja, and to scholars
and the public worldwide.

Piratá and Emi working side-by-side on the translation, taking turns with the mouse.
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Reflections
When he returned to Brazil after six weeks in the United States, he had many new ideas and
skills to share with his community back home. In particular, he planned to teach language
documentation skills to his fellow schoolteachers and his Wauja students. He went home not
only with these new ideas, but more importantly, with greater awareness of himself as a skilled
documenter of his own culture, and an expert in his own language.

Piratá displays necklaces described in the videos he worked so hard to transcribe and translate.
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Piratá said that he will never forget conversations he had with a group of young Maori who
were visiting the Smithsonian. They impressed upon him the importance of believing the old
stories, and of taking to heart the lessons they contained. This was just one of the unexpected
but significant learning experiences Piratá had during the Arenet project.
Based on his demonstrated commitment to community education and cultural preservation,
together with everything he learned and accomplished during this Arenet project, Piratá
promises to be both a leading Wauja scholar and an advocate for language and culture
preservation in his community. Thank you, Arenet!

Piratá’s social media profile portrait, showing his home village, Piyulaga, where he teaches school.
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About the Wauja
The Wauja are an Amazonian rainforest
people who reside in the Xingu Indigenous
Park in the state of Mato Grosso in Central
Brazil. They have a population of roughly 440
people residing in four traditional longhouse
communities. Some Wauja also live in
Brazilian border towns outside their
demarcated territory. Wauja villages are
built along the headwaters of the Xingu
River, a southern tributary of the Amazon
River. The Wauja speak an Arawakan
language, and share a territory of over 2.6
million hectares with 15 other ethnic groups
who speak other indigenous languages

The map shows the location of the Wauja
in southern Amazonia.
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